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Abstract 
Online business or Electronic Commerce (EC) is getting popular among customers today, as a result large number of product 
reviews have been posted online by the customers. This information is very valuable not only for prospective customers to make 
decision on buying product but also for companies to gather information of customers’ satisfaction about their products. Opinion 
mining is used to capture customer reviews and separated this review into subjective expressions (sentiment word) and objective 
expressions (no sentiment word). This paper proposes a novel, multi-dimensional model for opinion mining, which integrates 
customers’ characteristics and their opinion about any products. The model captures subjective expression from product reviews 
and transfers to fact table before representing in multi-dimensions named as customers, products, time and location. Data 
warehouse techniques such as OLAP and Data Cubes were used to analyze opinionated sentences. A comprehensive way to 
calculate customers’ orientation on products’ features and attributes are presented in this paper. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Faculty of Information Science & Technology, Universiti Kebangsaan 
Malaysia.. 
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1. Introduction 
Finding new market segments and keeping current customers with company are two most important tasks that 
companies need from analysis of customers’ behavior and characteristics.  
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Customer analysis is the most important analysis needed by company in solving the issues. Customer analysis is 
an analysis of customer activities and characteristics in doing transaction with company [1]. A large amount of data 
regarding the customers’ purchasing patterns is needed to ensure the accuracy of customer analysis result. Structured 
data from Customer Relationship Management (CRM) is used to solve this issue. 
The emergence of online business has change the way of customer buys a product and the product reviews posted 
by customers also can influence a potential customer in making a decision  whether to buy a product or not. Product 
review is an unstructured data and it is impossible to integrate with structured data from CRM to implement 
customer analysis. 80 percent of data in companies is unstructured data such as web pages, text comments, e-mails, 
and images [2-4]. Another problem is every product review has expression sentences either subjective or objective 
and maybe both [5].  Subjective expression means a sentence contain at least a sentiment word. Data pre-processing 
is used to overcome these two problems, even though data pre-processing is a challenging task due to different 
formats and schemas employed for data storage. Data pre-processing task is important to ensure efficiency and 
effectiveness of customer analysis in supporting company to make accurate decision on producing new product 
based on customers’ satisfactory.  
In this paper, we perform customer analysis based on unstructured (customer comments) and structured (CRM) 
data to generate a more accurate result than using only one of it. Multiple data dimension such as customer 
dimension, product dimension, date dimension and opinion dimension are used to classify the data. We use concept 
hierarchy to extract each dimension in helping to understand the semantic meanings underlying the data.  For 
example, the concept hierarchy for phone number: Country Code – State Code – Area Code – Customer Number.  
Customer expression on particular product covers many issues about products. Comments by customers may be 
about general product as a whole, or may be more towards technical/specific issues; some of the comments are 
positive or negative and some of the comments may be neutral.  
In this article, we present a new approach to integrate customer’s opinionated comments into a traditional CRM 
model. Firstly, our model identifies the entities and opinion descriptors from customer’s comments.  Then these 
entities are mapped to the corresponding concepts based on the product concept hierarchy and formally represent in 
a fact table.  Association rule mining technique is used to find the relationship among the tables. In addition, 
ontology of product feature and synonym for each level of ontology also created in this research to capture more 
accurate product features.  
We organized the remainder of this paper as follows. Section 2 mentions the related work on CRM, ontology and 
opinion mining. Section 3 describes about our model. The evaluation of our model is discussed in Section 4. Section 
5 show result and discussion between our model and baselines. Last section is about future works and conclusion. 
2. Related Work 
In business, customers are the biggest asset that company must take care of. Many businesses today have their 
own Customer Relationship Management (CRM) unit or department to concentrate on making good relationship 
with current customers and finding new customers. CRM is a strategy for company to build, manage and strengthen 
the relationship with customers [6], [7].  Meanwhile, Rainardi [1] describes CRM as collecting customers contact 
and managing them through communication. Most of the companies use database management system to manage 
their relation with customers [8]. The main task of current CRM is to improve customers’ satisfaction by 
understanding the customers’ behaviors by analyzing customers’ shopping patterns, sales record and promotion 
record [8-9]. From definition above, the main CRM’s task is to analyze customers’ purchasing patterns only, which 
data is collected from CRM system (structured data).  As we mentioned earlier, structured data only cover 20 
percent of company, so analyzing with only one fifth of data does not produce an accurate result.  Our model is 
developed to solve this problem by using both data from CRM and customers’ comments (unstructured data) to 
generate more accurate result.  
Customers’ comments about product are invaluable asset in business today. Companies can evaluate their 
customers’ satisfaction by analyzing comments from customers.  Comment is an unstructured data, so it can’t merge 
directly with CRM’s to generate any customer analysis.  Ontology and opinion mining especially feature extraction 
can solve this issue. Ontology has many different definitions but many agree that it represents concept of the real 
world. Almeida and Barbosa [10] cite ontology as a hierarchical structure based on concepts and relations. 
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Meanwhile, other researchers define ontology as a meaningful symbols or components that support the 
representation of specific views in Information System (IS) [11-12]. In opinion mining, ontology is a term that can 
share knowledge, exchange information and minimize ambiguity [13]. Somprasertsri and Lalitrojwong use ontology 
to differentiate term of product features base on level of product’s structure name [14]. Our model uses ontology to 
group product into four levels as product name, product feature, product attribute, and product instance.  For every 
single term of ontology we integrate it with product feature synonym file from thesaurus.com’s website.  
The difference between opinion mining and information retrieval is format of data; subjective data is involved 
with opinion mining while factual data works with information retrieval [15]. Opinion mining is classified into three 
different levels as sentence, document and feature. Opinion mining at sentence level is to identify opinionated 
sentence and then classify into positive, negative or neutral. While opinion mining at document level is to identify a 
whole review either positive, negative or neutral. In our research, we not discuss about these two levels because we 
are only interested on feature.  Main tasks on opinion mining at feature level are to identify and to extract object 
features from users’ comments, and then determine opinion from the comment as positive, negative or neutral.  
After that, opinion summary is produced as final result. One of the popular techniques in this area is using the 
frequent feature proposed by Hu and Liu [16] and this technique is improved by Popescu and Etzoni [17] with 
introduction of part-of-relations that removed the frequent noun which is not a feature. Other techniques for 
identification of opinion orientation are supervised pattern learning by Liu [18] and lexicon based approached by 
Ding, Liu, and Yu [19].  
Our model uses ontology and synonym on product and product feature to group the product features, than we use 
combination of frequent noun (adjective and adverb) and polarity lexicon to capture pair product features and 
opinionated noun. For summarization of opinionated we use seven levels polarity to calculate the product 
orientation. Detail about our model will be discussed in next section.  
3. Opinion Integration Model 
The hardest tasks for company in competing with their competitors are producing new products that satisfy 
customers’ needs and retaining loyalty of their customers. Customer analysis is one aspect that company need to 
implement in their business plan to get one step ahead of their competitors. We produced a new model to overcome 
this problem by using CRM to obtain the customer information such as customer background, loyalty programmed 
and pattern of customer transaction. These data then integrated with customers’ comments on a particular product to 
find the summary of opinion orientation on the product itself as shown in Fig. 1. 
 
Fig. 1. Our Sentiment Analysis Model 
 
Data source (customer’s comment) is extracted into nouns and sentiment words by using the ETL (Extraction, 
Transformation, and Loading) process. In data source file, part of speech (POS) tagging is used to pre-process the 
data (customer’s review) and produced another text file which has data such as product name, customer 
information, date, and pairs of entity descriptor based on our business model that involved our main tables such 
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as product, customer, opinion, and time [20-21]. The output from pre-processed data is the main inputs to the 
transformation part, where the extracted nouns will be matched with feature ontology (FO) to understand the 
features that customer want to review [21]. In our model, the polarity of extracted sentiment words will be 
calculated. A pair of feature and polarity is inserted into fact comment with related dimension keys. The output of 
this matching process then loaded to the data warehouse.  
3.1. Feature Ontology (FO) and Opinion Sentence (OS) 
We define FO and OS based on A as a set of attributes of all products for an enterprise and C as a set of 
customers as follows [20]:  
x Definition 1 Feature Ontology (FO): A Feature Ontology FO = <A,R>, is a combination of a set attributes a and 
their relations in producing feature ontology, and we can say that (a1, a2)   R, if attribute a1 is more general 
concept than a2, or a2 is more specific than a1. Based on this definition, we can say that feature ontology is very 
specific and detail concepts because it defines a sequence of mappings from a set of low-level concepts to higher-
level.  
x Definition 2 Opinion Sentence (OS): An Opinion Sentence OS = {(f1, s1), ….., (fm, sm)} is based on the pairs of 
feature pairs, where f and s are representing a set of feature-sentiment pairs.  
3.2. Opinion Extraction (OE) 
The extraction of customer review is a very hard task because we need to produce the review in structured data’s 
format. One of the solutions to solve this problem is by using the POS tag from natural language processing (NLP). 
Our model captures noun that was divided into three parts as noun, adverb, and adjective. Noun means attribute that 
can describes the feature of a product, while adverb and adjective are used to express the opinion of the customers to 
the features. The support function ༌ሺ݊ሻ is used to capture only frequent nouns because all the entities or features 
are noun. In this paper we show the latest version of support function which is updated from our previous works 
[20-21]. We define support function as follow:  
 
ሺ݊ሻ ൌ ݐ݂ሺ݊ሻȀݐ݊ 
where tf(n) is the number of appearances of n in a sentence and tn is total noun appearance in a sentence. This 
support function produces a lot of extracted nouns that related to either product or feature. As a result, the maximum 
and minimum threshold for frequency of noun is introduces to only capture the frequent nouns that follow these 
rules. Therefore we define frequent nouns as follow: 
 
༌̴ݏݑ݌ ൑ ༌ሺ݊ሻ ൑ ༌̴ ǡ ༌ሺ݊ሻ ൒ ༌̴ݏݑ݌ 
 
where ݂݀ሺ݊ሻȀݐ݂ሺ݊ሻ ൏ ݐݎȀݐ݊, with ݂݀ሺ݊ሻ is the document frequency, ݐ݂ is noun frequency, ݐݎ is total review, 
and ݐ݊ is total noun appearance.  The minimum support ༌̴ݏݑ݌ and maximum support ༌̴ݏݑ݌ are empirical 
random. Both of minimum support ༌̴ݏݑ݌ and maximum support  ༌̴ݏݑ݌ are parameter, where defaults value 
for ༌̴ݏݑ݌ is 1% of total nouns appearances and default value for ༌̴ݏݑ݌ is 10% of total nouns appearances. 
Every noun with the closest adjective and adverb in term of distance with product feature will be saved in the output 
file together with the structured data from the CRM because these types of data words will represent the sentiment 
of comments.  Then, each frequent noun will be mapped with the feature ontology. As a result, four cases of 
mapping between feature and product attribute are generated. Those four cases are: exact match, partial match, 
association rules, and no match. For no match our model will ignore it. Our previous articles discussed detail about 
this part [20-21].  The output of mapping attributes to the feature ontology is a list of features.  These features 
together with the closet sentiment words will be associated to find the customer’s opinion about specific product 
features before calculation of sentiment word’s polarity can be made.  
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3.3. Opinion Integration 
 One of our focuses in this research is producing conclusion of customer’s orientation from comments based on 
opinion group of customer (ogc) [20-21]. After integrating related data into data warehouse, many cubes were 
created to calculate and analyze the orientation of customer based on the product and product features. These cubes 
then used to find out the orientation o based on product features for a group of customer g to a category of products 
c as follows [20-21]. 
 
°¯
°®
­
 
 otherwiseneutral,
0<c)(g, ogc ifnegative,
0>c)(g, ogc ifpositive,
c)o(g,                  (1) 
 
 The Eq. (1) shows three different orientation based on calculation of o(g,c), which positive orientation if ogc (g,c) 
greater than zero, negative if it less than zero, and neutral if neither of it in previous rules. Furthermore, the Eq. (2) 
shows the calculation for ogc(g,c) as follows. 
                 (2) 
 
 Eq. (2) shows polarity is the total support of the comments for the sentiment value z, the group of customer 
g, and category of product c. Further improvement has be done on polarity (c,g,z) as mentioned by Yaakub et al. 
[21]. This revived formula created to improve result of ogc (g,c) especially in capturing words that representing 
features or attributes of product based on ontology level. 
4. Evaluation 
In this research we focus on two different tasks. First is finding the sentiment from the customers’ comments 
based on the product’s features, and secondly is to give summary of product’s feature based on customers’ opinion 
orientation. We used ontology and synonym to define product features, while JAVA is the main tool to develop the 
model, and Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2 for developing the data warehouse. We have set objectives for 
evaluation based on three perspectives:- 
x Identification of Opinion Sentences, which evaluated by Recall (R) and Precision (P). 
x Identification of Opinion Orientation, which evaluated by F1 measurement. 
x The ability of model to give conclusion about product based on customer’s comment (orientation), it’s 
hard to find other researchers do any evaluation in this area.  
 
For evaluation, a comprehensive list of features in the reviews were extracted as the opinion of the customer and 
identified as positive and negative based on the scales developed in previous works by Yaakub et al. [21]. All of 
these are read and evaluated by human beings.  
Dataset used in this research is collected from Minqin Hu and Bing Liu’s project [17]. This dataset contain 1000 
reviews of Nokia 6610 from amazon.com. We deleted original tagging to get the raw data, and then we processed 
again the needed raw data to produce a new list of tagging data. 500 data items are used as training data to mine the 
patterns.  Ontology and synonym were used for product feature and for opinion orientation we used lexicon of 
orientation from Hu and Liu [17]. We improve this lexicon by using synonym for every term in database. Seven 
level polarity systems [20-21] are used for every word in lexicon based on Wordnet system. This important in 
calculating the orientation based on Eq. 2.  
Baseline models for this research are developed by Minqin Hu and Bing Liu [17]. Hu and Liu’s technique started 
with crawling the reviews before put them in review database. Part of Speech tag or POS is used to isolate the 
reviews into categories. By using association mining, they identified the features by finding frequent nouns or noun 
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phrases. Then, adjective words used to identify the infrequent features. After that, they identified the opinion 
sentence based on the adjective word that is close to the feature word before producing the review summary.  
5. Result and Discussion 
We used recall, precision, and F1 score to evaluate performance of our model. Table 1 below shows the result of 
our model and five baseline models developed by Minqin Hu and Bing Liu [17]. 
 
Table 1. Comparison of Proposed Technique (PT) with all baseline models 
 
Model 
 
Recall (r) Precision (p) F1 Score 
Proposed Technique (PT) 0.855 0.924 0.888 
Opinion Sentence Extraction 0.675 0.815 0.7384 
Frequent Feature 0.731 0.563 0.6361 
Compactness Pruning 0.716 0.676 0.6954 
P-support Pruning 0.716 0.828 0.7679 
Infrequent Feature 0.761 0.718 0.7389 
 
Our model shows significant improvement when compared with the best baseline model in all three aspects 
precision, recall, F1 score. The best result for baseline model in recall (Infrequent Feature) is 0.761, while ours is 
0.855 or almost 12 percent improvement. Moreover, compared with the best result in precision (P-support Pruning), 
our model shows about 11 % = ((0.924-0.828)/0.828) improvement. The improvement for F1 score is more 
impressive with more than 15 percent improvement compared with P-support Pruning model, as the baseline model 
best result.  
The result proved that our model with combination of ontology and synonym technique is better than all baseline 
models because the ability of our model to detect both frequent features and infrequent features in product’s 
comments.    
By using results above, we built a report based on ogc formula as shown in eq. (2). This report can show a 
potential customer about orientation of every feature in a particular product that can be used by customer to make a 
better decision on buying the product. Fig. 2 shows that the customers were not happy with connectivity in general 
but happy with WiFi reception in specific.  
 
6. Conclusion 
    This new architecture of CRM is combination of customer’s personal record, product record and feedback 
from customers regarding the particular product that they have already used. Our testing and evaluation showed 
better result compared with our baselines with the recall 0.855, the precision 0.924, and the F1 score 0.888. 
Currently, our model is developed to cater only for one product with ontology. Our next target in the future is to 
develop a model with ontology that can be used for multiple products. 
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Fig. 2. Details of Customer’s Comments based on Product Feature 
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